Deutsch-Drahthaar Breed Show

VDD/GNA Atlantic Chapter

20 May 2017

Kreamer Sportsman’s Club
1582 Sportsmans Drive
Middleburg PA 17842
8:00AM – 4:00PM

Test Director: Nancy Bohs
Senior Judge: Jim Wion
Judge: Nancy Bohs
Judge: Chris Jones
**Hotels:**

- **Comfort Inn, Selinsgrove**
  613 North Susquehanna Trail, Selinsgrove PA 17870
  570-374-8880

- **Econo Lodge Inn & Suites, Shamokin Dam**
  3249 North Susquehanna Trail, Shamokin Dam PA 17876
  570-743-1111

- **Hampton Inn, Selinsgrove/Shamokin Dam**
  3 Stetler Avenue, Shamokin Dam PA 17876
  570-743-2223

- **Holiday Inn Express, Selinsgrove**
  651 North Susquehanna Trail, Shamokin Dam PA 17870
  570-743-9275

**Veterinarians:**

- **Middleburg Veterinary Service**
  8734 Route 522
  Middleburg PA 17842
  570-837-1212

- **Sunbury Emergency Center**
  3020 State Road
  Sunbury PA 17801
  570-286-5131

**Food:**

A chicken barbecue lunch will be provided on site by VDD/GNA member Gary Smith, of the Green Ridge Country Market. Participants and guests must contact organizer Dwight Runkle on or before 5/20/2017 to provide a head count for the barbecue.

**Hosts:**

We are very fortunate to have the use of the Kreamer Sportsman’s Club for our breed show and meeting this year, thanks to coordinator Dwight Runkle. We are responsible for all clean up afterwards. We ask that you practice carry-in/carry-out, and take all your trash and other discards home. Dogs must be kept on lead except when under judgement, and all waste must be cleaned up.
For Handlers:

You must bring your dog’s:

1. original Ahnentafel. It will be surrendered at the start of the breed show, and mailed to the Group Breedwarden, along with your dog’s results, for stamping and recording. He will mail it back to you when finished.
2. Rabies Certificate
3. HN Card
4. Original test records from JGHV tests. This includes all VJP, HZP, & VGP score sheets, passing or not, as well as any Vbr, Btr, or LN cards.
5. Previous Zuchtschau card if applicable
6. Original orthopedic evaluations – HD & OCD are mandatory; bring ED if applicable.

If you neglected to submit any copies with your entry, the originals will be mailed in along with your dog’s Ahnentafel.

Your dog will be excluded from participation if you forget to bring his Ahnentafel or Rabies Certificate. No exceptions, please.

All entries must be present at 8:00am for the start of the breed show and parade of dogs. They will then be evaluated individually in the program order, to be found on the following pages.

Eligibility requirements for breeding certification are those prerequisites found in Article 9 of the VDD Breeding Regulations.

For admission into the Zuchtregister, i.e., to qualify for a ZR number, the dog must also have passed HZP or VGP; have a visible beard; have scored a minimum of “good” in both tracking and duck search; must be at least 15 months old; must achieve a rating of least “good” in both conformation and coat; and, must not have been rated as “waidlaut” or “stumm” at any JGHV test without a later evaluation of “sichtlaut” or “spurlaut”.

Program

for Zuchtschau

at 20.05.2017 in Middleburg, PA

1. **Yara vom Büffeltaler, 24.11.2014, DD, 226795, Female**
   - from: **Kira vom Fuchsberg, 212647, 63054**
   - from: **Louie vom Büffeltaler, 211306,**
   - Breeder: Runkle Dwight USA-17844 Mifflinburg PA
   - Owner: Runkle Dwight USA-17844 Mifflinburg PA
   - Handler: Runkle Dwight USA-17844 Mifflinburg PA

2. **Pfeffer vom Millerhaus, 03.07.2014, DD, 226247, Male**
   - from: **Lilli vom Willow Rock, 204934,**
   - from: **Natan II vom Jagdkönig, 213460, 61471**
   - Breeder: Miller William USA- Millmont, PA 17845
   - Owner: Reeder William USA-20112 Manassas VA
   - Handler: Reeder William USA-20112 Manassas VA

3. **Volker vom Büffeltaler, 11.05.2014, DD, 225774, Male**
   - from: **Jahra II vom Eikendorf, 211980, 65051**
   - from: **Louie vom Büffeltaler, 211306,**
   - Breeder: Runkle Dwight USA-17844 Mifflinburg PA
   - Owner: Otto Timothy USA-08822 Flemington NJ
   - Handler: Runkle Dwight USA-17844 Mifflinburg PA

4. **Eli vom Cohanse, 27.04.2015, DD, 228703, Female**
   - from: **Uschi III vom Altmoor, 210548, 62647**
   - from: **Tramp II vom Jagdkönig, 221427,**
   - Breeder: Lowry Joseph M. USA- Bridgeton, NJ 08302
   - Owner: Contino Robert USA-08302 Bridgeton NJ
   - Handler: Contino Robert USA-08302 Bridgeton NJ

5. **Matze IV v.d.Lönsbirke, 09.03.2015, DD, 227791, Male**
   - from: **Gesa IV v.d.Lönsbirke, 213972, 64641**
   - from: **Troll v.Erthal, 222483, 67254**
   - Breeder: Wiegmann Host USA-31535 Neustadt a.Rgbe. / Lutter
   - Owner: Walton William Clay USA-19963 Milford DE
   - Handler: Walton William Clay USA-19963 Milford DE

6. **Centa vom Cohanse, 30.03.2014, DD, 225106, Female**
   - from: **Uschi III vom Altmoor, 210548, 62647**
   - from: **Kaiser vom Wasatch, 211777,**
   - Breeder: Lowry Joseph M. USA- Bridgeton, NJ 08302
   - Owner: LaDow Tony USA-08302 Bridgeton NJ
   - Handler: LaDow Tony USA-08302 Bridgeton NJ

7. **Airik vom Seeheim, 07.12.2014, DD, 227046, Male**
   - from: **Bonny vom Mackenstein, 221506,**
   - from: **Boss vom Eulenberg, 219119,**
   - Breeder: Ryan Charles J. USA- Skaneateles NY 13152
   - Owner: Maglio Michael USA-12525 Gardiner NY
   - Handler: Maglio Michael USA-12525 Gardiner NY

8. **Annie II vom Büffeltaler, 04.07.2015, DD, 229170, Female**
   - from: **Neena II vom Spanger-Forst, 218239, 67227**
   - from: **Santo vom Hohenfeld, 205594, 60594**
   - Breeder: Runkle Dwight W. USA- Mifflinburg PA
   - Owner: Adams Matthew USA-19565 Wemersville Pa
   - Handler: Adams Matthew USA-19565 Wemersville Pa

9. **Ava vom Seeheim, 07.12.2014, DD, 227050, Female**
   - from: **Bonny vom Mackenstein, 221506,**
   - from: **Boss vom Eulenberg, 219119,**
   - Breeder: Ryan Charles J. USA-13152 Skaneateles NY
   - Owner: McDonagh Patrick USA-10512 Carmel NY
   - Handler: McDonagh Patrick USA-10512 Carmel NY

10. **Otto vom Millerhaus, 30.11.2013, DD, 223966, Male**
    - from: **Cassie vom Millerhaus, 210318, 64018**
    - from: **Josch vom Fuchsflüsschen, 201050, 59678**
    - Breeder: Miller William USA-17845 Millmont PA
    - Owner: Backensto Mark USA-29040 Dalzell SC
    - Handler: Miller William USA-17845 Millmont PA
11  Exon II vom Fuchsfluesschen, 20.04.2015, DD, 228476, Male
   from: Venus vom Fuchsfluesschen, 215509, 65879
   and: Josch vom Fuchsfluesschen, 201050, 59678
   Breeder: Turjan Fred USA-17057 Middletown PA
   Owner: Turjan Fred USA-17057 Middletown PA
   Handler: Turjan Fred USA-17057 Middletown PA

12  Akira vom Kylltal, 18.03.2013, DD, 222035, Female
   from: Magda II vom Jagdkönig, 211973,
   and: Ottelo v.d. Dachswiese, 200629, 58602
   Breeder: Brann Flint USA-14882 Lansing NY
   Owner: Brann Flint USA-14882 Lansing NY
   Handler: Brann Flint USA-14882 Lansing NY

13  Kuhls Pollux VI, 20.01.2014, DD, 22438, Male
   from: Kuhls Janka VI, 211434, 62602
   and: Kuhls Baldur VI, 195397, 55905
   Breeder: Kuhls Horst USA-34393 Grebenstein
   Owner: Berger Mike USA-20169 Haymarket VA
   Handler: Berger Mike USA-20169 Haymarket VA